Talking Points to Share with others
1.

Wisconsin’s Presidential Election was stolen through an enterprise
which coordinated and concerted its efforts to ensure that President
Trump was not re-elected through illegal and fraudulent means. These
actors include:
a.
b.
c.

many democrats,
Agents within the Wisconsin Election Commission,
the mainstream media,

d.

the Center for Tech and Civic Life (CTCL) which received
funding,

e.

after they had awarded grants to 5 major Wisconsin cities to fund
election changes including the absentee ballot drop boxes, from
Mark Zuckerberg & wife,

f.

the National Conference of State Legislators (NCSL),

g.

many other parts the shadow government including CISA and
NASS, and

h.

the leadership of both Wisconsin Legislative Houses.

2.

It could not have been carried out without the approval of over 500
absentee ballot drop boxes by Assembly Speaker Robin Vos(R) and
Senate Majority Leader Scott Fitzgerald.

3.

If Speaker Vos had attempted to call a special session in order to
actually “legislate” these drop boxes into existence, he would have run
into stiff opposition from his own party members, since absentee ballots
inherently increase the likelihood of voter fraud, as is expressly stated in
the Wisconsin Election Law statutes.

4.

The Absentee Ballot drop boxes made it possible for those “indefinitely
confined” voters which came to over 200,000 votes in this election, to
easily cast their ballots without having to face a county election official

directly and be forced to explain why they could not produce an ID.
This made election fraud very easy.
5.

In Milwaukee County alone, there were 15 drop boxes, 13 of which were
at public libraries. Based upon approx. absentee ballots of about
170,000 in Milwaukee County and a percentage distribution of roughly
70/30 (Biden/Trump) if the illegal ballots from those illegal drop boxes
were excluded from the election count, President Trump would win the
State of Wisconsin by about 80,000 votes (using only Milwaukee Co.
numbers!) given that he only “lost” the state by 20,000 votes.

Immediate Actions Needed Before January 6, 2021

1.

Contact Senator Ron Johnson and Congressman Tom Tiffany and
tell them that you demand that they object to Wisconsin’s Electoral
Votes being counted due to the widespread illegalities and fraud, as
well as those Electoral Votes of other states where their election laws
were also violated by state actors.

2.

Call or write to other key Senators such as Sen. Ted Cruz in Texas,
Sen. Rand Paul in Kentucky and Sen. Josh Hawley in Missouri and
tell them you would support their challenges against having
Wisconsin’s Electoral Votes counted.

3.

Pass this information on to friends and family members in other
“Red” States and ask them to contact their Congressmen and
Senators and demand that they not accept Wisconsin’s Electoral
Votes due to systemic illegalities and fraud.

4.

Pray for God’s leading! Pray for God’s protect for those traveling to
Washington, D.C. ! Pray for Congress to set aside these tainted
Electoral Votes in the Battleground States!

5.

We will deal with our Wisconsin Legislators once President Trump’s
second term has been secured. For now, please focus on Congress
and January 6, 2021 for the next couple of days!

6.

This law firm will be evaluating every potential legal action available
to ensure that Wisconsin’s election integrity is restored once and for
all; however, all bets are off if President Trump does not have a
second term in office.

Happy New Year!
Karen Mueller, General Counsel, Amos Center for Justice and Liberty
karen@amoscenterforjustice.org
Amos Center for Justice and Liberty is a new public interest, non-profit law firm dedicated
to fighting for the fundamental rights of Wisconsinites. It is currently focused upon this
stolen election and restoring election integrity to Wisconsin. The name “Amos” means
“borne of God” in Hebrew. The book of Amos in the Bible focuses on God’s anger towards
Israel because they no longer administered justice in the land. This new endeavor will only
survive and grow through the donations of Christians and patriots, many of whom are
both. Go to: www.amoscenterforjustice.org

